SPONSOR!

$..........  A Concert ($1000-$5000)
$..........  A Special Event ($1500-$5000)
$..........  A Series or Season ($3500-$5000)
$..........  New Mexico Jazz Festival ($1500-$50,000)
$..........  Other

TOTAL $..........  

OR

☐ Please call me at this number to discuss my options:

Name ................................................................................................................

Business ........................................................................................................

Address .........................................................................................................

Phone ...........................................................................................................

Email ...........................................................................................................

☐ Pay online at outpostspace.org

☐ Enclosed is my check made payable to Outpost Productions, Inc.

☐ I would like to pay using Visa/MC/Amex/Discover

card # ____________________________

cvc # _____  Exp date ___ / ___

Send this form to:
Outpost | PO Box 4543 | Albuquerque, NM 87196

Thank you for your support!

where we are
Outpost is located at 210 Yale Blvd SE in Albuquerque, just two blocks south of Central, in the heart of the University district.

outpostspace.org

contact us!
Outpost Performance Space
PO Box 4543, Albuquerque, NM 87196
505-268-0044
mail@outpostspace.org
why sponsor outpost?

Associate your business with a nationally recognized music presenter and one of the Southwest's premier non-profit arts organizations. Reach a new and broad audience base and increase visibility for your brand. Support an enriched and positive quality of life in New Mexico!

types of sponsorships:

Season or Series Sponsor ($3500-$5000): Sponsor Outpost’s Spring, Summer or Fall season or a specific Series, such as Summer Thursday Jazz Nights, The Inpost Artspace, Roust the House Teen Performance Nights, or more!

Special Event Sponsor ($1500-$5000): Sponsor a Special Event, such as an Outpost Jazz Club Style Benefit concert.

Concert Sponsor ($1000-$5000): Available to businesses or individuals!

Program Friend ($750): Get your ad in Outpost Performance Space Concert Programs for a year.

New Mexico Jazz Festival Sponsor Options ($1500-50,000): Title Sponsor; Festival Sponsor; Festival Concert Sponsor; Festival Friend

Sponsor Benefits include advertising in Outpost newsletter and concert programs; tickets to concerts; banners; links on website; mentions from stage or in blog posts; meet the artists; and more.

We are happy to tailor a sponsorship package to meet your needs!

See sign-up sheet on reverse to become a sponsor today or give us a call to discuss further!

what we are

A non-profit arts organization since 1988, Outpost is a member supported, community-based performing arts center! The ‘Space,’ where most of our concerts happen, is an elegant, intimate, informal, 160-seat, theater style performance venue. We also present concerts at larger venues in Albuquerque and Santa Fe and serve 60,000 audience members each year.

what we do

Outpost presents a wide variety of music and more — over 100 shows a year plus classes and educational programs — all kinds of jazz (including, since 2006, the New Mexico Jazz Festival); folk, blues & roots music; experimental music; classical music; international music; kids’ programs; poetry & spoken word; theater and performance art; puppets; visual arts exhibits; and many other unique events. WE’RE PROUD to present and support the work of local, as well as touring artists — recognized, as well as emerging artists.

how we do it

A member-supported organization, Outpost is also funded by grants (government & foundation), donations, corporate and individual sponsorships, and advertising, as well as by ticket sales and countless hours of volunteer help. IT’S A TEAM EFFORT!

why we do it

We do it because we love it. And because we believe that performers and audiences deserve a place to meet and experience each other, up close, in a casual, but mutually respectful environment.

Thanks to individuals and businesses listed below who have sponsored Outpost over the past few years. We couldn’t do it without their support!

Individuals:
Albuquerque City Councilors Rey Gardner, Isaac Benton, & Pat Davis; Michael & Kathy Anthony; Beverly & Perry Bendickson; Robert Lynn & Janet Brazel; Friends of Eddie Chéjot; Tom & Judy Christopher; Van & Sandy Gilbert; Jim & Julie Goodding; Aline Haddix; David Johnson & Sheila Conner; Kathryn Kamiyama & Tom Singleton; Lola at Fifth; Michael & Judy Muldawer; Outpost Board of Directors; Bill Scott & Bonnie Piesley; Xavier Scovil; Kathy Love & Geoffrey D. Scovil; Dr. Janet Simon & Mark Weber; Two Jazz Fans; Yoko Ziegler & Walter Putnam; Marsha Ogilvie; In Memoriam; Linda Vanzi; and more!

Businesses:
Albuquerque Dermatology Associates; Angelica Foundation; Annapurna World Vegetarian Café; Array Technologies; Artchoke Café; Bumble Bee’s Baja Grill; Don Mickey Designs; Eisbach Facial Plastic Surgery, PC; First National Rio Grande Bank; Grandma’s Music & Sound; Independent Vehicle Service; Jon Anderson Architecture; K2M (Kilmer Kilmer Marshall Duran, Brand Builders); La Cumbre Brewing Co.; McCarthy, NM; La Montanita Natural Foods Coop; Lexus of Albuquerque; Livingry Foundation; Los Alamos National Bank; Mesa del Sol; Michael Motley Studio; Model Pharmacy; Modrall Sperling; Nicholas Potter Bookseller; NM Cancer Center; NM Daily Lobo; OGB Architectural Millwork; QCreative; Rodey Law Firm; Serafins Oriental Rugs; State Street Café; Stell Design; Southwest Gastroenterology Associates; Thornburg Investment Management; US Bank; Vein Center NM; Verve Gallery of Photography; VoxLx; Wells Fargo; Westwind Landscape Construction; Zinc Wine Bar & Bistro.

Join Them! Become a Sponsor of Outpost!